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E...DITORIAL 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

The vot es are i n and counted. As of this 
mont h , we have a new administration. Your 
new offi cers are listed elsewhere on this 
page. 

Let me express my personal thanks and that 
of . t he entire membership to our outgoing 
officers, John, Sue and Gena for jobs well 
done . But please don't stray too far (or 
at all) - we need your help and support 
and hopefull¥ you will be available to 
serve in s i milar capacities again. John 
will ~tay on ~s hono~ary memoer of the 
Exe?utive Board. Sue is still our Program 
Chairper son , and Gena continues as an 
Associate Edi tor. 

At a Board meeting held subsequently to 
t he elections (see Dana Schwartz's minutes 
of t he meet i ng elsewhere in this issue ) 
we agr eed t o the following: ' 

• Board meetings will be held 
"regul arly" on the second Wednesday of 
each month. These meetings are open t o 
our membership and we encourage attendance 
b¥ anr of you who wish to recommend new 
directions or services, criticize or 
what ever. Exact time and place wili be 
announced on our offi cial phone 468-2305, 

• We appointed Tom Jones as our 
Membershi p Chairperson. Tom will look 
into such t hi ngs as a membership directory 
(disk or otherwi se), our makeup and 
i nterests , and the issuance of membership 
cards. 

• Dave Efr on is our new Ad Manager. 
He will be our contact with the local 
computer stores and t he software and 
hardware f irms in general. Dave is also 
interested i n organizing any and all 
printed mat er i als on the APPLE II. 
Hopeful ly , we can establish a library or 
l ibraries of such materials for the 
benef it of our membershi p. Dave can help 
immediately ~y focusing on the APNotes 
that have come i n from the IAC which have 
been piling up and unfortunately gathering 
dust at my home. Also, requiring 
attention ar e the newsl etters I've been 
getting from our associate user groups i n 
t he Eastern IAC region who reciprocate the 
mail i ng of our newsletters to them. 

Voiced again and agai n was the feeling 
t hat we mus t do somethi ng about our 
Saturday meet i ngs. We have1 it appears 
at l east t hree groups of at~endees. We 
have many members who are new to computers 
and who need all the assistance that the 
c lub can mus t er. We also have members who 
ar e highly expert in selected or several 
areas. They become bored by discussions 
at the elementary or intermediate levels. 
Then t her e ar e t~e youngsters who like t o 
come to hear about the latest in games to 
p~ay t hem and to swap them. Hersch 
Pillof f 's efforts t o run a question and 
answer sessi on and Al Gass's SIG on games 
are attempt s to rectify some of these 
problems . Thi s needs further attention. 
All suggestio~~ are most welcome. 



minutes 
The Washington Apple Pi meeting of May 31, 
1980 was called to order· at 9:45 AM by the 
Vice President. The results of the annual 
election (by mai l ballot) were announced 
by Chuck and Nancy Philipp, who had 
tallied the ballots. The new officers,. 
effective June 1, are: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Members At Large 

- Bernie Urban 
- Rich Wassel'strom 
- Dana Schwartz 
- Bob Peck 
- Scooter Conrad 
- Mark Crosby 
- Sandy Greenfarb 

The following items of interest were 
discussed. Sue Zakar announced that the 
program for the June meeting would be 
given by Paul Sand on the subject of APPLE 
I II. She asked fo r volunteers for future 
programs. The quest ion of a membership 
directory for the club was discussed. 
Ideas were presented pro and con regarding 
l isting members with their names and 
addresses . It was announced that the club 
is in the process of setting up a modem 
bull etin board 1 with John Moon in charge. 
Dave Morganstein reported that we now have 
19 library disks. There was a discussion 
of why the purchased disks sometimes do 
not work and suggestions for possible 
correction of this were presented, 
particularly that of adjusting the speed 
of the disk drive. Bob PecK presented 
some information on group purchases. 

The meeting was then turned over to the 
speaker of the morning, Theron Fuller. He 
presented a program on Pilot, a higher 
l evel language used for computer assisted 
instruction . His discussio~ described 
compilers, translators and their 
structure. It was a most informative 
presentation. 

MINUTES OF JUNE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

The June Executive Board meeting was held 
on June 4 at the home of the President. 
The meeting was called to order at 7:45PM. 
The following items were covered: 

1. The Treasure r reported that 
the club was having difficulties collect-
ing on some bills for newsletters and 
ads. A motion was made that delinquent 
commerc ial accounts be given news-
letters on a cash-only basis. Tl:ie mo-
tion was tabled until the next meeting 
to allow further collection efforts. 

5. The Treasurer reported that it 
would be i n the club's best interest to 
have an Advertising Manager for the 
Newsletter . A motion was made and passed 
that the club should search for and obtain 
an Advertising Manager, expenses and 
commission negotiable , for a trial period 
of six months . 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 PM. 

Dana J. Schwartz, Secretary 

(Ed . Note: The 
decided to publish 
meetings in order 
membership better 
business.) 

Executive Board has 
the minutes of their 
to keep the general 

informed on club 

SIGnE. WS 
In a previous Newsletter, Michael 
Thomas offered to set up a SIG group 
for students. His phone number was 
listed incorrectly. The correct num
ber is (703) .978-8411 

2. It was deci ded that the Board would ijll~ 
hold regular meetings on the second ~ 
Wednesday of each month and the membership 
should be reminded that all are invited. 

3. A revised format for the regular 
club meeting~ was decided upon, and will 
be announced by the President. The aim is 
to provide more useful information to 
members at all levels of experience. 

4. The membership airectory was 
discussed and member Tom Jones 
volunteered, and was directed by the 
board 1 to come up with a suggested format. 
A motion was made and passed that whatever 
form the directory takes, the membership 
will be given the option to'withhold any 
or all personal data as each wishes. 2 · 
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SOFTWARE FOR THE EXPERIMENTER'S REAL-TIME CLOCK 

by Bruce F. Field 

This article is a continuation of the description of a 
real-time clock for the APPLE. The hardware details were 
described in last month's Washington Apple Pi newsletter. 
This month we will look at the software that is required for 
the clock to keep time . When completed we will have the 
ability to continuously display the time in the upper 
right-hand corner of the screen even when running other 
BASIC or machine l ang uage programs. 

To review the hardware described last month, the frequency 
of the power line i s div ided by 60 to produce an interrupt 
t o th e APPLE once a second. If for any reason the interrupt 
input on the APPLE is disabled (i.e. for I/O transfers) the 
hardware counts the number of seconds and when the interrupt 
input is re-enabled the clock will continuously gP.nerate 
interrupts until th e software count is properly updated. 

There are two programs necessary to make the system behave 
like a real-time clock. 

1. We must h ave a n interrupt service routine to 
update the time stored in memory, and display 
the new time on the screen each time an 
interrupt occurs. 

2. We a lso need a program to l oad in the 
interrupt service routine, set the interrupt 
vector to the routine, and se t the initial 
time in th e clock. 

The interrupt service routine must be written in machine 
code and should be able to reside in memory with other 
application programs. The assembly language program to do 
this is shown in listing 1. The program is fairly flush 
with comments to make it easy to understand, however for 
those of you not familiar with assembly language I will 
attempt to explain what i s happening . 

The first thing the program does is to perform a load at an 
address that will pulse the device select line of the slot 
that contains the clock . This will decrement by one the 
count stored in the h ardware. After that, the time stored 
as hours , minutes, and seconds is increased by one second. 
In order to make the arithmetic easy, the time is stored in 
three bytes with each byte representing hours, minutes, or 
seconds . The actual values are in BCD (binary coded 
decimal). One of the nice features of the 6502 is the 
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ability to do decimal arithmetic simply by setting the 
decimal flag in the processor status register. This is done 
by executing an SEO (set decimal mode) instruction. After 
this is done all machine language arithmetic instructions 
will do arithmetic as if the numbers are BCD. If a memory 
location contains $69 ($ denotes a hexadecimal number) and 
$3 is added to it, the result is $72, not $6C as it would be 
in binary. Once the processor is set to operate in decimal 
mode, 1 is added to the value for seconds and the new.value 
is tested to see if it equals $60. If it does, then seconds 
are set equal to O and 1 is added to the minutes value. The 
same thing is done for minutes and hours, only hours are 
checked for equality to $25. If you want twelve hour time 
rather than twenty-four set this test equal to $13. 

Now we need to put the new time on the screen. You should 
all be aware by now that the APPLE takes an area of memory 
and displays this on the screen for text. Text page 1 is 
located at memory locations $400 to $7FF. We are going to 
bypass all the usual APPLE output routines and store the 
proper ASCII characters directly in memory so they appear on 
the screen exactly where we want them. 

Internally the APPLE uses ~haracters expressed in standard 
ASCII code but with the eighth bit set. If you try to put 
ASCII characters on the screen without the eighth bit set 
the characters appear in inverse video. This is just fine 
for our clock and will serve to differentiate the time from 
other printing on the screen. The program thus takes the 
bytes for hours, minutes, and seconds, breaks them up into 
two parts (tens and units digits), converts each digit to 
ASCII, and stores them in the screen area o= memory. 
Finally colons are inserted between the hours-minutes and 
minutes-seconds to separate them. 

Now we can turn our attention to the second part of the 
problem, initalizing the clock. A program called 'HCLOCK' 
which handles this is shown in listing 2. This program is 
compatible with either integer BASIC or Applesoft. The 
first thing the program does is load in the machine language 
routine using a series of pokes. When typing this in I 
recommend that you use the Monitor to enter·the machine code 
into memory, verify that it is correct, and then use the 
'COKE-POKER' program described on ·page 77 of the DOS 3.2 
manual to convert it to a BASIC program. Line 230 modifies 

·one byte of the machine code so that the clock may be put in 
any slot by changing the value for 'SLOT' in line 210. 

After loading the machine program HCLOCK sets the interrupt 
vector at $3FE and $3FF to $300. Also the screen scrolling 
area is modified so that the top line is left undisturbed. 
Since the time is going to be put in the top line we don't 
want it being scrolled off the screen everytime we print 
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something. The pokes in lines 310 to 330 set the clock time 
to zero. When this program is first started the memory 
locations for the time will contain garbage, to avoid 
printing this on the screen they are zeroed first. The CALL 
900 runs the two byte program attached to the end of the 
machine language program which clears the interrupt disable 
and allows the processor to respond to future interrupts. 

At this point the 60 Hz should be connected to the clock 
which will then start interrupting the processor and the 
time will appear on the screen. Of course we don't have the 
correct time yet, but that is taken care of by the next few 
instructions. The user is prompted for hours, minutes, and 
seconds and in each case the number is converted to BCD and 
poked into the appropriate memory location. 

As a final little goodie, the screen is erased and the 
program is wiped out by the 'NEW' command. If you know how 
to get the 'NEW' command into an integer BASIC program fine, 
if not use Applesoft. 

Now that we have the clock running you will find that 
sometimes you don't want it on. The easiest way to turn it 
off is to hit RESET. This sets the interrupt disable bit so 
the processor will not respond to the interrupts, but the 
clock is still producing them. This brings us to a little 
problem. If after hitting RESET you want to get back to 
BASIC without disconnecting the DOS you do a 3DOG; 
unfortunately this also seems to clear the interrupt disable 
bit and you're back to having the clock run. Thus the only 
sure-fire way to stop the clock is disconnect the 60 Hz. 

Well it's been fun, we found out how to build a simple clock 
and hopefully learned something about the interrupt 
structure of the APPLE. If I may inject a personal opinion 
here; one of the most important functions of a computer is 
to increase one's knowledge. To this end I prefer to do 
things myself rather than buy canned software or hardware. 
I also view a magazine or newsletter not so much as a source 
of knowledge but as a source of IDEAS that encourages the 
reader to extend his own horizons. 
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1590 * 
1000 ********************************* 033A- D8 1600 CLO CLEAR DECIMAL MODE 
1010 * * 1610 * 
1020 * SOF'IWARE cr.o::K ROl1l'INE * 1620 * THIS PARI' OF '!HE P~ Pl1l'S 
1030 *lEIOO 1 SEX: HARrW\RE INI'ERRUP.I'S* 1630 * THE TIME ON THE SCREEN 
1040 * * 1640 * 
1050 ********************************* 033B- AD 90 03 1650 DISP L~ SOCS GET SECDNOS 
1060 * 033E- 48 1660 PHA SAVE TEMPORARILY 
1070 * 033F- 20 7D 03 1670 JSR ASCI MAKE IT ASCII 
1080 * TIME IS S'roRED IN DECIMAL MODE 0342- 8D 27 04 1680 STA SCRN+7 PtJr Cl~ SCREEN 
1090 * in«> DIGITS PER BYTE 0345- 68 1690 PIA REX:OVER socs 
1100 * 0346- 20 79 03 1700 JSR ASC MAKE UPPER DIGIT ASCII 
1110 * '!HIS PlroRAM INCREMENTS THE TIME 0349- 8D 26 04 1710 STA SCRN+6 PtJr 00 SCREEN 
1120 * AND DISPLAYS IT IN '1HE UPPER RIGHT 1720 * 
1130 * HAND CX>RNER OF '!HE SCREEN 034C- AD 91 03 1730 LDA MINS GET MINS 
1140 * 034F- 48 1740 PHA SAVE IT 
1150 * 0350- 20 7D 03 1750 JSR ASCI MAKE LCliER DIGIT ASCII 
1160 DEVS .EQ $COAO SLOI' 2 0353- 80 24 04 1760 STA SCRN+4 Pl.11' CN SCREEN 
1170 ACC .EQ $45 MONITOR SAVES ACC HERE 0356- 68 1770 PIA REOOVER MINS 
1180 * WHEN INTERRUPl'ED 0357- 20 79 03 1780 JSR ASC MAKE UPPER DIGIT ASCII 
1190 SCRN .EQ $420 POSITION ON SCREEN 035A- 8D 23 04 1790 STA SCRN+3 Pt11' 00 SCREEN 
1200 * FOR TIME 'IO APPE'.AR 1800 * 
1210 * 035D- AD 92 03 1810 LDA HRS GET HOURS 
1220 Sm) .EQ $390 0360- 4S 1820 PHA SAVE IT 
1230 MINS .E)J $391 0361- 20 7D 03 lS30 JSR ASCI MAKE LOiER DIGIT ASCII 
1240 HRS .EQ $392 0364- 8D 21 04 1840 STA SCRN+l Pl.11' 00 SCREEN 
1250 * 0367- GO 1850 PIA RP.ffiVF.:R HOURS 
1260 * 0368- 20 79 03 1860 JSR ASC MAKE UPPER DIGIT ASCII 
1270 * INl'ERRUPI' CXMES HERE 036B- SD 20 04 1870 STA SC.RN Pl11' ON SCRN 

~ 1280 * 036E- A9 3A 1880 LDA #$3A Pt1l' CX>IDNS ON SCRN 
1290 .OR $300 0370- 8D 22 04 1890 STA SCRN+2 
1300 * 0373- 8D 25 04 1900 STA SCRN+S 
1310 * POISE DEVICE SELECT LINE 1910 * 

0300- AD AO CO 1320 TICK Lm 1EVS 1920 * RESTORE ACCUMUIATOR 
1330 * 1930 * AND RETURN FJO.t INrERRUPI' 

0303- F8 1340 SED SET DECIMAL IDDE 1940 * 
0304- lS 1350 CLC CLEAR CARRY 0376- AS 45 1950 L~ ACC ACCUM SIDRED BY MONITOR 
0305- AD 90 03 1360 LDA SOCS 037S- 40 1960 Rl'I 
0308- 69 01 1370 AOC #01 ADD 1 'ID SEX::S 1970 * 
030A- SD 90 03 1380 STA SEX::S Pl1I' ~CK IN SOCS 1980 * SHIFT ACC RIGHT 4 BITS 'IO GET 
0300- C9 60 1390. 01P #$60 TEST= 60 1990 * UPPER DIGIT IND:> I.!MER DIGIT 
030F- DO 2A 1400 BNE DISP IF NO!', GO'IO DISP 2000 * PQSITIOO 
0311- A9 00 1410 LOA #0 SECS=60, S'IORE ZEID 2010 * 
0313- SD 90 03 1420 STA SOCS IN SOCS 0379- 4A 2020 ASC I.SR 
"0316- lS 1430 CLC CLFAR CARRY 037A- 4A 2030 ISR 
0317- AD 91 03 1440 LOA MINS 037B- 4A 2040 I.SR 
031A- 69 01 1450 AOC #01 ADD 1 ID MIN.5 037C- 4A 2050 I.SR 
031C- SD 91 03 1460 STA MINS PU!' BACK IN MINS 2060 * 
031F- C9 60 1470 ()tP #$60 TEST = 60 2070 * NCM MASK oor UPPER DIGIT AND 
0321- DO 18 1480 BNE DISP IF NOi', 0010 DISP 2080 * AND CONVERr 'ID ASCII 
0323- A9 00 1490 LDA #0 Mit-5=60, S'IURE ZEro 2090 * 
0325- SD 91 03 1500 STA MINS IN MINS 0370- 29 OF 2100 ASCI AND #$OF KEEP 4 ISB 
0328- 18 1510 CLC CLFAR CARRY 037F- 18 2110 CLC CLFAR CARRY 
0329- AD 92 03 1520 LOA HRS GET HOURS 03SO- 69 30 2120 AOC #$30 ADD $30 
032C- 69 01 1530 AOC #01 ADD 1 'IO HOURS 03S2- 60 2130 RTS 
032E- SD 92 03 1540 STA HRS Pl1I' BACK IN HOURS 2140 * 
0331- C9 25 1550 CMP f $25 0J(JAL 'IO 25 0383- 00 2150 BRK 
0333- DO 06 1560 BNE DISP IF 001', 0010 DISP 2160 * 
0335- A9 01 1570 Lili\ #1 HRS=25, SIDRE ONE 2162 * 
0337- SD 92 03 1580 STA HRS IN fDURS 2170 * CLFAR INl'ERRUPI' DISABLE 

) ) ) 
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03S4- SS 
03S5- 60 

SYMOOL TABLE 

CEVS 
SEX::S 
TICK 
ASCI 

COAO 
0390 
0300 
037D 

:$300.3S5 

21SO * 
2190 
2200 
2210 * 
2220 * 
2230 

ACC 
MINS 
DISP 

CLI 
R1'S 

0045 
0391 
033B 

.EN 

SCRN 
HRS 
ASC 

0300- AD AO CO FS lS AD 90 03 
030S- 69 01 SD 90 03 C9 60 DO 
0310- 2A A9 00 SO 90 03 l S AD 
031S- 91 03 69 01 SO 91 03 C9 
0320- 60 DO lS A9 00 SD 91 03 
032S- lS AD 92 03 69 01 SD 92 
0330- 03 C9 25 DO 06 A9 01 ~D 
033S- 92 03 DB AD 90 03 4S 20 
0340- 7D 03 SD 27 04 6S 20 79 
034S- 03 SD 26 04 AD 91 03 4S 
0350- 20 7D 03 SD 24 04 tiS 20 
035S- 79 03 SD 23 04 AD 92 03 
0360- 4S 20 7D 03 SD 21 04 6S 
036S- 20 79 03 SO 20 04 A9 3A 
0370- SD 22 04 SD 25 04 AS 45 
037S- 40 4A 4A 4A 4A 29 OF lS 
0380- 69 30 60 00 SS 60 

>LOAD HCLOCK 
>LIS'r 

0420 
0392 
0379 

100 REM THIS POCGRAM I.OAffi IN THE 
110 REM MACHINE Ll\NGUAGE CLOCK 
120 REM IDJTINE THAT COONTS ONE 
130 REM SECOND INTERRUPTS FR0-1 THE 
140 REM HARrnARE COUNTER. 
150 REM PRINI'S THE TIME IN THE UPPER 

160 REM RIGIT HAND CORNER AND 
170 REM MODIFIES '!HE SCROLL WINI:GV. 
lSO REM 
190 REM SET SIDI' FOR swr CLOCK :cs I 

N 
200 REM CORRECTS MAO!. CODE 
210 SLOT=2 
220 GOOUB SSO 
230 POKE 769,128+SI.D1'*16 
240 TEXT : CALL -936 
250 REM SET INTERRUPT VECTOR 
260 FOKE 1022, 0: FOKE 1023,3 
270 REM SET WINIXW TOP . 
280 FOKE 34,l 
290 CALL -936 
300 REM ZERO CLOCK 
310 FOKE 912,0 
320 FOKE 913,0 
330 FOKE 914,0 
340 REM CLFAR INI.'ERRUPT DISABLE 
350 CALL 900 
360 PRHll' "'!URN CLOCK Cl'J NCM" 
370 PRnll' 
380 REM SET CLOCK 
390 INPl.Jr "HOURS (1- 24) ",T 
400 CD3UB 510 
410 POKE 914,T 
420 INPUI' "MINurES ( 0-5')) " , T 
430 CD3UB 510 
440 POKE 913,T 
450 INPUI' "SECONDS (0- 59) ",T 
460 CD3UB 510 
470 POKE 912,T 
480 CALL - 936 
490 NEW 
500 END 7 

> 

510 REM CONVER!' TIME 'ID BCD 
520 A=T/10 
530 T='I'tA*6 
540 RETURN 
550 REM 
560 REM POKE MAOIINE CODE 'IQ 
570 REM COOi\'!' INTERRUPTS 
580 FOKE 768,173: FOKE 769,160 : 

FOKE 770,192: POKE 771,248 
: FOKE 772,24: POKE 773,173 
: FOKE 774,144: POKE 775, 3: 
FOKE 776 , 105: 

590 FOKE 777,l: FOKE 77S,141 : FOKE 
779 ,144: POKE 7S0 , 3: POKE 7Sl 
, 201 : POKE 782 ,96: POKE 7S3 
, 208 : POKE 7S4,42: POKE 785 
, 169: 

600 POKE 7S6,0 : FOKE 7S7,141: POKE 
78S,144: POKE 7S9,3 : POKE 790 
,24: POKE 791,173: POKE 792 
, 145: POKE 793 , 3: POKE 794 , 
105: 

610 POKE 795,1 : FOKE 796,141: POKE 
797 , 145: POKE 79S, 3: POKE 799 
,201: POKE S00,96: POKE 801 
, 20S: POKE S02 ,24: POKE S03 
, 169: 

620 POKE S04 , 0: POKE 805,141 : POKE 
S06,145: POKE S07, 3: POKE SOS 
,24: POKE S09,173: POKE 810 
,146: POKE Sll,3: POKE Sl2, 
105: 

630 POKE 813 ,1: POKE 814,141: POKE 
815,146: FOKE Sl6, 3: POKE 817 
,201: FOKE SlS,37 : POKE 819 
, 20S: FOKE S20 , 6: POKE S21, 
169: 

640 FOKE S22,l: POKE S23, 141 : POKE 
824,146: FOKE S25 , 3: POKE S26 
, 216: FOKE S27 ,173: POKE S2S 
, 144: POKE S29 , 3: POKE S30, 
72: 

650 POKE S31 , 32: POKE S32,125 : POKE 
833, 3: POKE 834 ,141: POKE S35 
, 39 : POKE S36 ,4: POKE S37 , 104 
: FOKE 83S , 32: POKE S39 , 121 

660 POKE S40,3: POKE S41,141: POKE 
S42,3S: FOKE S43, 4: POKE S44 
, 173: POKE 845, 145: POKE S46 
,3: POKE 847 ,72: POKE 848,32 

670 FOKE 849,125: FOKE 850 , 3 : POKE 
851 , 141: POKE 852,36 : POKE 
S53,4: POKE S54 , 104: POKE SSS 
,32: POKE S56 ,121: POKE S57 
, 3: 

680 POKE SSS,141: POKE S59 , 35: POKE 
S60 , 4: POKE S61 ,173: POKE S62 
, 146: !?CKE S63 , 3: POKE S64 , 
72: POKE S65,32: POKE 866 , 125 

690 POKE 867 , 3: POKE 868,141 : POKE 
869,33: POKE S70,4: POKE S71 
,104: POKE S72 , 32: POKE 873 
, 121: POKE S74 , 3: POKE S75, 
141: 

700 POKE 876, 32: POKE 877,4: POKE 
878,169: POKE 879,5S: POKE 
880 , 141 : POKE SSl , 34: POKE 
882 ,4: FOKS 883 ,141: POKE 884 
, 37: 

710 POKE 885,4: POKE 886, 165: POKE 
887,69: POKE 888 , 64: POKE 889 
,74: PC'KE S90 , 74: POKE 891, 
74: POKE 892 , 74: POKE 893 ,41 

720 POKE S94 , 15: POKE 895,24 : POKE 
896,105 : POKE 897,48: POKE 
898,96: POKE 899,0: POKE 900 
,88: POKE 901,96 : 

730 RETURN 
740 END 



Washington Apple Digest 

by Dave Efron 

One of the useful services of a users group 
is the trading of information, to help mem
bers benefit from the experiences and 
knowledge of others. No single person can 
read every article written on a subject, 
nor can anyone be aware of everything 
written that may be of special interest. 
One of the attractions of a computer users' 
group is the opportunity to find shor:-cuts 
in the process of learning how to use com
puter equipment effectively, and this is an 
attraction shared by the experienced as 
well as the new users. 

Oftentimes we pick up an old issue of a 
magazine and spot an article of interest 
which had earlier escaped notice. "if only 
I had seen this before!" often applies. 
Sometimes we pass up articles ~ecau~e as 
new uers we see no relevance in an item, 
until later when we realize the usefulness 
of the information to something we are now 
doing. Most often, however, we never sub
scri6e to everything and we cannot find the 
time to review the contents of journals in 
the computer stores' r acks . 

A Call for A.I.D. 

An Apple Information Diges~ could be a reg~ 
ular feature of the Washington Apple Pi 
Newsletter. The proposed concept wo~ld set 
as its objective the review of most (all, 
if possiole) of the journals, magazines; 
newsletters, company-provided tectinic.al 
notes, books, and manuals that publish in
formation on the Apple computer li11e and 
products designed for it. 

A review would be a simple sum;nary of the 
topics covered a~d the rev~ewer's ev~lua
tion of the article. It might also give a 

judgment of the article'e appeal to differ
ent types of Apple users, for example, the 
novices, the P.ro's, the i ntermediates, the 
garners, the scientists, etc. A few ~en
tences would be enough, unless the reviwer 
desired to devote more attention to the ar
ticle. 

Readers would then know where to find tech
nical or application information specific 
to individual interests. An extension of 
this service might be to re-print articles 
of wide interest in the Newsletter if we 
have the author's expressed permission to 
do so . 

A Call for Volunteers 

Feedback on this concept indicates that a 
project like this would be appreciated by 
many of our members, but it can work only 
if many of our members participate. A com
mit tee of reviewers is required to scan 
publications and abstract articles of in
terest to Apple users. One or more members 
would be assigned to review and prepare ab
stracts for each source every month. With 
enough interest i n this project, there may 
be severa l volunteers per source who could 
share the effor t by 9ividing the table of 
contents or alternating months. 

Organization Meeting 

A meeting to organize this project will be 
held at the regularly scheduled me~ting of 
Wash~ngton Apple .Pi, on .;rul}e 28.. Those who 
are interested in participating are en
couraged to attend, but may indicate their 
interest by calling the club's telephone 
number instead (301 468-2305) to leave a 
recorded message. If the turn-out is good, 
this concept will turn into an on-going 
and useful service to our members. 
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Dealer ·s Corner 

APPle Writer to Text File Conversion 
Pa1~1l A. Sand 

Computer land/Rockville 

Ha,ve an\:I of the fol lowinG thinGs ever happened to YoL1? 

- You want to create (or chanGe or examine) a text file 
on disk that is to be read as data b\:I a Basic ProGram. But 
wou don't necessaril w want to write another ProGram to do 
it. 

- You want to create (or modifw or e xamine) an EXEC 
file on disk, but (aGain) \:IOU don't want to write a ProGram. 

- You want to chanGe the name of a variable or a line 
number reference everywhere it appea rs in a ProGram, a 
laborious and error-prone task if done by hand. 

- You want to Put lower case letters into a ProGram or 
data file. 

- You want to Put a ProGram listinG into the text of an 
article \:IOU are writinG. 

- You want to Get a Printed listinG of a P~oGram (or 
data file) in other than •standard• format. 

This article describes two small and simPle APPlesoft ProGrams 
that work in conJunction witl1 APPle Writer, the word ProcessinG 
software from the Good folk s at APPie Computer. One ProGrarn <BTOT> 
will convert a file Gener ated by APPle Writer into a normal seauential 
text file. The other CTT08) Performs the inverse operation, 
translatinG a text file into a file that can be read b\:I APPle Writer. 
These two ProGrams will allow you to do all the thinGs mentioned above 
(and more> auickl\:I and easil~. 

Text files are Potentially powerful tools to solve ProGramminG 
Problems. Thew are easil\:I read and written b\:I Basic ProGrarns. Bas ic 
ProGrarn text can be saved and recovered from tex t file format as well . 
The main obstacle to wider use of text files is the limited 
availability of Good utility software that will work with them. With 
the addition of these ProGrams' APPle Write~ becomes a Powerful editor 
of ProGram and data file s in addition to its normal role of word 
Processor. <Those interested in a more complete description of the 
thinGs APPle Writer can do should refer to t he excellent review by 
Phillip WriGht in the February 198 0 APPle Pi.) 

In order to use APPle Writer to edit data files (or an\:I 
seauential text file) the proGrams Given here are used to translate 
the text files to and from APPle Writer format. The ProGram TTOB will 
translate a text file n amed 1 XYZ 1 into the APPle W~iter file 
1 TEXT.XYZ 1

• Similarly, BTOT will take the (possibly edited) APPle 
Writer file 1 TEXT.XYZ 1 and create the eauivaleht text file •xyz•. Of 
course, APPle Writer can also be used to create the text file 
initially. 9 



The ProGram offers the option of convertinG lower case in the 
APPle Writer file to UPPer case in the text file. This oPtion should 
Probably be accepted if one is editinG a ProGram text; it allows the 
ProGram to be edited usinG lower case characters, which are easier to 
type into APPle Writer than UPPer case. 

Here is the TTOB ProGram: 

rem -----------------------------------
rem Text to APPle Writer file converter 
rem -----------------------------------

100 dim x7.<127> 
110 de$ = chr$(4) 
120 inPut •File to be converted?:•; fi$ 
130 inPut •convert UPPer to lower case?(YIN>:•; an$ 
140 if an$ = •y• then c5 = 128: Go to 170 
150 if an$ = •Nu then c5 = -64: GO to 170 
160 GO to 130 
170 for i = 32 to 63 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 

~·:% ( i ) 
r1eHt i 
for i = 

>~% ( i) 
ne>'t i 
fot' i = 

~·'% ( i ) 
ne~·~t i 
x/.(13) = 

= i + 192 

64 to 95 
= i + c5 

96 to 127 
= i + 96 

14l. 
270 Poke 6400, 19:: a = 6101 
280 Print des; •open •; fi$ 
290 Print de$; •read •; fi$ 
300 on err GO to 310 
310 Get ic$ 
320 Poke a, x%(asc<icS>> 
330 a = a + 1: Go to 310 
310 if Peek<222> <> 5 then Print •Bad Error•: end 
350 Print de$; •close •; fi$ 
360 Poke a, 96 · 
370 l = a - 6399 
380 Print des; •bsave text.•; fi$; •,a64001l•; 1 
390 Print 1 - 2; 1 characters• 
100 erid 

This ProGram has the option to convert UP~er case in the text file 
to lowe~ case in the APPle Writer file in order to be compatible with 
the corresPondinG oPtion in BTOT. 

Note that neither ProGram blows UP if handed a character it 
doesn't know how to translate. An illeGal character is transformed 
into an ASCII '0' <null) character b~ both ProGrams. 

10 



ProGram editinG with APPle Writer is only sli&htlY more complex. 
A Basic ProGram is first •captured• on disk as a text file <see 
below); then the text file is edited as above. The edited APPle Writer 
file is converted back to text, then EXECed back into memory as a 
ProGram. <See the DOS 3.2 Manual, ChaPter 7) 

APPle Writer files are binary files loaded to and saved from 
memor~ startinG at location 6100 (decimal). The first byte of the file 
is always a 191. The text follows, one bYte Per character. The last 
bwte is 96r an end-of-file mark. •LeGal• characters in APPle Writer 
are most of the Printable ASCII characters Plus carriaGe return. What 
makes the conve~sion non-trivial is that the text is not stored in 
ASCII format. But (fortunately) simple rules Give the correct 
transformations - see the ProGram listinGs. 

He~e is the BTOT Pro&ram: 

rem 
rem 
rem 

APPle Writer to text file con~erter 

100 dim H"(255) 
110 de$ = chr$C4) 
120 inPut •File to be converted?:•; fi$ 
130 inPut •convert lower to UPPer case?CYIN>:•; an$ 
140 if an$ = •y• then c5 = -128: GO to 170 
150 if an$ = •N 1 then c5 = -96: Go to 170 
160 GO to 130 
170 for i = 0 to 31 
180 x"Ci> = i + 64 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
210 
250 
260 
270 

r1eNt i 
for i = 

x/.(i) 
rie>~t i 
for i = 

xXCi> 
r1e}·:t i 
for i = 

x/.Ci> 
280 next i 

32 to 
= i 

192 to 
= i + 

221 to 
= i -

29 0 ~-~~ ( 141> = 13 

63 

223 
c5 

255 
192 

300 Print des; •bload text.•; fi$ 
310 Print de$; •open •; fi$ 
320 Print de$; •delete •; fif 
330 print de$; •open •; fif 
340 Print des; •write •; fi$ 
350 a = 6401 
360 ch= Peek<a>: if ch= 96 then 390 
370 Print chr$CxXCch)); 
380 a = a + 1: Go to 360 
390 Print de$; •close •; fi$ 
400 Print a - 64C1; • characters• 
410 end 

11 



A third Pro&ram miGht be useful to an~one attemPtinG this s~stem: 
the followinG can be stored as a text file under the name •CAPTURE': 

rem.----------------------------
rem CaPture ProGram as text file 
rem --~-------------------------

0 .d$ = chr$(4): input 8 Text file name:•; fS: Print d$; 
•open•; f$: Print d$; •delete•; f$! Print d$; •open•; f$! 
Print d$; •write•; f$: Poke 33, 30: list 1, 63999: Print d$; 
'close•; fS: text: end 
rur1 

The Purpose of this semi-ProGram is to automaticall~ save the 
APPlesoft ProGram currently in memorw as a text file• the user onl~ 
havinG to t~Pe 1 EXEC CAPTUREa and suPPlw a name under which the file 
is to be saved. <This is essentially the Process exPlained in the DOS 
3.2 Manual PP• 76-77.> Despite aPPearances' everYthinG from the •o• to 
the •end' statement is entered as one line. EXECinG the CAPTURE file 
causes the ProGrarn in memorY to have a new line o, which is th•n 
immediately executed b~ the 'RUNa command. <The REM statements are 
iGnored, of course.> The new line 0 asks the user for the file name 
and does all the work of actually storinG the file. A version that 
would save both InteGer and APPlesoft ProGrams as text files would be 
onl~ sliGhtlY more difficult to write. 

As another examPle of how these ProGrams could be of benefit, 
consider the APPle owner who reGularlY uses his computer as a •dumb• 
terminal t,o access a timesharinG system. A m1_1ch more sensi!:'le (arrd ~ 

economical) arranGement would be to let the APPle do some of the most 
time-consuminG work. Software for transferrinG APPle text files to and 
from The Source is already widelY available; a more General ProGram 
for use with anw timesharinG system wouldn't be too difficult. For 
examPle, ProGram source files could be Prepared on the APPle usinG 
APPle Writer and later 8 UPloaded' to the timesharinG s~stem for 
runninG. Or a section of a larGe data base on the biG comPuter could 
be 'downloaded 8 to the APPle for PrintinG (aGain usinG APPle Writer) 
or ProcessinG by a Basic ProGram. 

12 
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BLAISE. AWAY! 
Dan PaYaar aeets H. Pascal: 

Lower Case InPut for Your Pascal APPle 

Dr. Wo 

Last aonth we talked about how to duDP the hi-res screen to a PaPer 
Tiger. We're not finished yet! However, the deaand for an explanation of how 
to get lowercase inPut < ! > usinS •shift-H• and the Payaar chiP was more than 
could be isnored so I thousht we would take that UP this month. The 
discussion will serve as an introduction to the APPle BIOS~ 

* • * 
Every i&Pleaentation of UCSD Pascal reauires an interpreter and a BIOS 

to SUPPort it. The interpreter translates P-code, the code eaitted b~ the 
Pascal co•Piler, into the host aachine's native code; and the BIOS, Basic I-0 
Subsystem, handles I-0 to the devices connected to the systea. The neat thins 
about the APPie's implementation is that both the interpreter and the BIOS 
can be rewritten b~ the Prosra~~er! 

The APPle's interpreter and BIOS share a coaaon 4k block of ·RAM 
addresses, SDOOO to SDFFF, via aemory swaPPins. The Prosraaaer can execute 
this swap bY fliPPinS soft switches at $C083, •BIOSIN•, and SCOBB, •BIOSOUTa. 
One reference to BIOSIN swaps the BIOS in and two succesive references write 
enable it. Similarly, references to BIOSOUT sawp the interpreter into •emory. 
Althoush ~ou can modify both the inlerPreler and the BIOS, its likely You'll 
want to fool onl~ with the BIOS. Documentation for it is available froa APPle 
or from the club; the interpreter is proPrietary and docu~entation is 
unavailable. 

The interpreter and DIOS work tosether as follows: NoraallY• the 
interpreter is in •eaory. Ho•ever, when a call for I-0 is made from a Pascal 
Prosram, the interpreter deter1ines which device is beins called, formats the 
outsoins or incomins data, and calls the BIOS. The BIOS is swaPPed in <and 
the interpreter out), a JuaP to the locations reserved for I-0 throu~h the 
selected device is made and the oPeration is Performed. When all is done' the 
BIOS returns control to the interpreter. 

When the BIOS takes over it knows that it is to read or write to a 
certain device. Before actually e>~ecut.ins the operation, however, it. first. 
determines how the device is interfaced with the sYstea. As currently 
confisured, the interpreter-BIOS co~bination can recosnize disksr Printers' 
re~ote I-0 devices and consoles' Provided they are interfaced via APPle brand 
PeriPheral cards or •foreisna cards whose set-uP coincides with an APPle 
card. <That's one reason your ~ascal APPie doesn't recosnize Your n.c. Hayes 
Hicroaodea.) Fortunately, since you can rewrite the BIOS <within liaits-
SPace is al a premium) YOU can interface foreisn cards. 

Assuaing the APPle reco~nizes the card you're using, it does one aore 
thins before takins care of I-o: it Polls the console keyboard via the 
routine •coNCK• located al SD681. CONCK is the keYboard input routine and its 
here that our search for lower case inPut besins. 

CONCK steps off by Pushins the status of the aachine and testin• \he 
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keyboard for a character. If it finds none• the routine is over; if there is 
a character, the fun besins: If CONCK finds certain control characters 
<A•ZtFtS) it does its thins. such as fliPPins the Pases of the screeR1 and 
exits. If it finds an~ other character, it adds it to the 78 character 
keyboard buffer. In the special case of control-Kt it converts it to a left 
bracket. Whenever output to the console is reauestedr \he console write 
routine' •cRWRITE 11 r sends the aPProPriate character fro• the buffer to the 
screenr setting the uP~er case bit of the character on the way • 

• • 
So how does anY of this set us lower case inPut or output? There are 

three things we musl do! install a PaYaar chip; chanse the shiftaask so that 
characters are nol automalicallw converted to UPPer case on their waY to the 
screen; and Patch into CONCK a Prosraa to allow case shiftins on inPut via 
0 shift-M•. The secret to patching is to •ake use of a saall block of free 
BIOS s~ace located al SDABE to fDB7F inclusive <194 bYles>. 

<Randall H~de referred to these addresses in his APPle Orchard article 
.•connectins with the UCSD Bios• saYins that •the free aeaory •••• is not really 
free.• I've not found that to be true. Furthermore' his technioue for lower 
case inPut reouires a ROH+ board and rewiring the keyboard. I don't have such 
a board• and I'• messy with solder.> 

•ff• is one of only three alpha ke~s on the APPie that can actually be 
shifted. <WhY1~ WhY? WhY! > We use it here to set and reset bit 5 of location 
•sHIFTFLAG•, which we have located at SDABE. Incoains characters ·are EORed 
with this b~te to effect case shiftins. You ma~ recall that shift-H is used 
for •1• on a raw APPle. I simPlY ~ave that resPonsibilitY to control-J in mY 
Patch. 

So ••• , the Patch to CONCK, listed below as .PROC LOWINPUTr works as 
follows: CONCK is Polled and entered just· as above. If it finds no character 
the fun is over. However, if it does find a characterr it iaaediatelY JMPs 
to LOWINPUT al fDABF. LOWINPUT checks to see if an alPha character, hex value 
at least 40, was found, shift-H included. If sor LOWINPUT juaps to SHIFTTEST 
and tests for the Presence of shift-H. If present, bit 5 of SHIFTFLAG is 
set/reset and a JMP back into CONCK at •noNECKa, tD71D• is aade to finish off 
the console poll; if not, the Prosra~ branches to SHIFIT where the inPut 
character is EORed with SHIFTFLAGr thus choosins between UPPer and lower 
case. After all this' LOWINPUT JHPs back inlo CONCK at the location 
•NOTFLUSH•r SD706r to store the character in the console buffer. Note that 
only the alpha ke~s are affected bY this routine; nuaeric and other non-alPha 
characters, e>:cePt •@• and those mentioned belowr are unaffected. 

If a non-alPha character was found uPon enterins LOWINPUTr the Pro•ra• 
tests for J control characters used for special characters: control-K for 
left sauare bracket and its lower case counterPartr left curlY bracket; 
control-J for risht sauare bracket and curly bracket; and control-I for •:• 
and •\•. <You could chanse this setr add more characters if you like.> If one 
of these is found' the Prosram branches to SHIFTITi if notr it JHPs back 
into CONCK al •coNCK2•, fD6AAr to continue testins for •ore control 
characters. Processins from this Point continues as above. 

* • • 
HY method for iaPlementins LOWINPUT is to incorporate it into the 

Procedure •sYSGEN• which is hosted by the Pascal Prosra• "startup• which is 
run atomaticallY at boot tine bY virtue of beins stored in the SYSTEM.STARTUP 
file. SYSGEN is si~Ple: It-starts off by swaPPins in the BIOS and write 
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enablind it. Then• it loads the prodraa LOWOUT, which enables lower case 
output, followed by LOWINPUT. FinallY• the Prosraa Patches LOWINPUT and CONCK 
todether, initializes the shift flaS far UPPerc&se inPutr swaps the 
interpreter into meaory anti returns to the Pascal callind prodraa • 

• • • 
The effects of LOWINPUT are described in the followind table: 

Ke~ 
1 ! 
2· 
• • 
• • 
•• 
9) 
0 
:t 
;+ 

• • 
• • 
• • n 
A 

Bit 5 of SHIFTFLAG 
Reset Set 
----- ---

Alone CTRL Shift Alone CTRL Shift 
·-------- - ==-----====== ----------------

1 1 
2 • 2 • 

• 

• 
9 ) 9 ) 

0 0 0 0 

• • . + ; + ' • 

• 
I 1 I 1 
A A a a 

PAGE - 0 
Current aeaorY available: 10142 
0000: 
0000: D706 
0000: D71D 
OOOOl DABE 
0000: 0681 
00001 D6AA 
0000: 

.ABSOLUTE 
NOTFLUSH .EQU OD706 
DONECK .EQU OD71D 
SHIFTFLAG .EQU ODABE 
CONCK .EOU 00681 
CONCK2 .EOU OD6AA 

2 blocks for Procedure code 9355 words left 
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PAGE - 1 LOUINPUT FILE:SYSMODS 

0000: 
Current aeaory available: 
0000: 

9577 
.PROC LOWINPUT 

.ORG ODABF 
DABF: 
DABFl C9 40 
DAC1: BOU 
DACJ: 
DAC3l C9 OB 
DAC5: DOH 
DAC7: A9 5B 
DAC9: DOU 
DACB: 
DAC5i 00 
DACBl C9 OA 
DACDI DOU 
DACFl A9 5D 
DAD1 l DOU 
DAD3l 
DACD* 00 
DAD3l C9 09 
DADSl non 
DAD7l A9 SC 
DAD9l DOU 
DADBl 
DADS* 00 
DADBl 4C AAD6 
DADE: 
DACU 00 
DADE C9 SD 
DAEO DO** 
DAE2 A9 20 
DAE4 4D BEDA 
DAE7 SD BEDA 
DAEA 4C 1DD7 
DAED, 
DAEDl 
DAEO* 00 
DAD9* 00 
DADU 00 
DAC9i 00 
DAEDl 4D BEDA 
DAFOt 4C 06D7 
DAF3l 
DAF3l 

CHP 140 ;ALFA CHARACTER? 
BCS SHIFTTEST ;YES. TEST FOR SHIFT H 

CHP tOB ;coNTROL-K? 
BNE NOTK 
LDA tSB ;L SOR BRACKET 
BNE SHIFTIT ;ALWAYS TAKEN 

NOTK CHP tOA ;coNTROL-J1 
BNE NOTJ 
LDA t5D ;R SOR BRACKET 
BNE SHIFTIT ;ALWAYS TAKEN 

NOTJ CHP 109 iCONTROL-I? 
BNE NOTI 
LDA t5C ;BACKSLASH 
BNE SHIFTIT ;ALWAYS TAKEN 

NOTI JHP CONCK2 

SHIFTTEST CHP t5D ;SHIFT H? 
BNE SHIFTIT 
LDA 120 
EOR SHIFTFLAG 
STA SHIFTFLAG 
JHP DONECK ;DONE CHECKING FOR 

;SPECIAL CHARACTERS 

SHIFTIT EOR SHIFTFLAG 
JHP NOTFLUSH ;STORE CHARACTER 

;IN CONSOLE BUFFER 
.END 

PAGE - 2 LOWINPUT FILE:SYSHODS SYHBOLTABLE DUHP 

AB - Absolut,e 
RF - Ref 
PB - Public 

LB - Label 
DF - Def 
PV - Pr i vat,e 

UD - Undefined 
PR - Proc 
CS - Consh 

HC - Hacro 
FC - Fune 

CONCK AB D681: CONCK2 AB D6AA: DONECK AB D71D: -LOWINPUT PR----: 
NOTFLUSH AB D706: WOT LB DADB: NOT J LB . DAD3 

NOTK LB DACB: SHIFTFLA AB DABEI SHIFTIT LB DAED: SHIFTTES LB DADE: 

16 
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PAGE - 1 SYSGEN FILE:SYSGEN 

0000: .PROC SYSGEN 
Current aeaor~ available: 9617 
0000: 
0000: 
0000: ;---------------------------------------
0000: C083 BIOS IN .EDU OC083 
OOOO: COBB BIOSOUT ,EQU OCOSB 
0000: 0681 CON CK .EDU OD681 
0000: D6AA CONCK2 .EOU· OD6AA 
0000: DBES LOWOUT .EOU ODSES 
00001 DABF LOWIN ,EOU ODABF 
00001 DABE SHIFTFLAG.EQU ODABE 
00001 D6A4 PATCH .EDU OD6A4 
0000: 
00001 AD 83CO LDA BIOSIN 
0003: AD 83CO LDA BIOSIN 
0006: 
0006: AO 00 LDY too 

oooe: B9 **** XLOWOUT LDA PRGlrY 
OOOBl 99 EBDS STA LOWOUT' Y 
OOOEI CB INY 
OOOFI CO 02 CPY t02 
0011: 90F5 BCC XLOWOUT 
0013: 
00131 AO 00 LDY too 
00151 89 **** XLOWIN LDA PRGBrY 
0018: 99 BFDA STA LOWINrY 

• oou: ca INY 
001c: co 34 CPY 134 
001EI 90F5 BCC XLOWIN 
00201 

"00201 AO 00 LDY too 
00221 B9 **** XPATCH LDA PRG9rY 
0025 I 99 A4D6 STA PATCHrY 
00201 ca INY 
00291 co 03 CPY to3 
00281 90F5 BCC XPATCH 
002DI 
002DI A9 00 LDA too 
002FI BD BEDA STA SHIFTFLAG ;INITIALIZE 
00321 ;SHIFTFLAG 
0032: 
00321 AD SBCO LDA BIOSOUT 
00351 60 RTS 
00361 
0009t 3600 
00361 BO 02 PRGl .BYTE oao.02 ;ace .+4 
00381 
0016* 3800 
00381 C9 40 PRGB .BYTE ·oc9r40 ;cHP t40 
OOJAI BO lB .BYTE:OB0,18 IBCS SHIFTTEST 
OOJCI C9 OB .BYTE·Ot9,0B JCKP tOB 
003EI DO 0-4 • BYTE. ·ono' °" IBNE NOTK 
00401 A9 58 .• BYTE OA9•5B ILDA t5B 
00421 DO 22 • BYTE OD0,22 IBNE SHIFTIT 

.. 
i 

( 
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0044: C9 OA 
00461 DO 04 
0048: A9 SD 
004A: DO lA 
004CI C9 09 
004EI DO 04 
00501 A9 SC 
00521 DO 12 
00541 4C AA D6 
00571 C9 SD 
00591 DO OB 
OOSB: A9 20 
0050: 4D BE DA 
0060: SD BE DA 
0063: 4C 10 D7 
00661 4D BE DA 
00691 4C 06 D7 
006CI 
0023l 6COO 
006CI 4C BF DA 
006Ff 
006Ff 

FILE:SYSGEN 

PRG9 

.BYTE OC9rOA ;cHP tOA 

.BYTE ODOr04 ;BNE NOTJ 

.BYTE OA9rSD iLDA t5D 

.BYTE OD0•1A iBNE SHIFTIT 

.BYTE OC9•09 iCMP 109 

.BYTE ODOr04 ;BHE NOT. I 

.BYTE OA9rSC iLDA t5C 

.BYTE OD0,12 ;BNE SHIFTIT 

.BYTE 4CrOAArOD6 ;JHP CONCK2 

.BYTE OC9rSD ;cHP t5D 

.BYTE ODO.OB ;BHE SHIFTIT 

.BYTE OA9r20 ;LDA t20 

.BYTE 4DrOBErODA ;EOR SHIFTFLAG 

.BYTE SDrOBErODA ;STA SHIFTFLAG 
aBYTE 4Cr1DrOD7 ;JHP DONECK 
.BYTE 4DrOBErODA ;EOR SHIFTFLAG 
.BYTE 4Cr06rOD7 ;JHP NOTFLUS 

.BYTE 4Cr08FrODA ;JHP LOWIN 

.END 

PAGE - 3 SYSGEN FILE:SYSGEN SYHBOLTABLE DUHP 

AB - Absolut.e 
RF - Ref 
PB - Public 

LB - Label 
DF - Def 
PU - Privat.e 

UD - Undefined 
PR - Proc 
CS - Const.s 

· MC - Hacro 
FC - Fune 

..... -
BIOSIN AB COB31 BIOSOUT AB COSB: CONCK 
UT AB DBE&: PATCH AB D6A4 
PRG1 • LB 00361 PRG8 LB 00381 PRG9 
IN LB 0015: XLOWOUT LB 0008 

AB D681 f CONCK2 AB D6AA l LOWIN AB DABF I Lo W 

LB 006C I SHIFTFLA AB DABE I SYSGEN PR ----1 )( L 0 

XPATCH LB 0022: 

PROGRAM STARTUP; 
PROCEDURE SYSGEN;EXTERNAL; 
BEGIN 

SYSGEH; 
PAGE< OUTPUT U 
GOTOXY< 0, S H 
WRITELN<'WELCOHE TO DR. WO''S CUSTOMIZED APPLE'); 
WRITELN<'FEATURING LOWER CASE INPUT AND OUTPUT'); 
WRITELN; 
WRITELNC'USE •SHIFT-H• TO SHIFT CASES' >I 
WRITELNi 
WRITELN<'PLEASE USE THE FILER TO SET THE DATE!'); 

END • 

( ( 
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RATES $30 full 
$ I 5 half 
$ 10 quarter 
$ 6 eighth 

(line copy only - no half-tofies or colors) 
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WASHINGTON APPLE PI 
MAIL ORDER FORM 

Washington Apple Pi now has a program library, and disks are available for 
purchase by anyone . The price t o members is $5.00 per disk, and $8.00 to 
non-members. These disks are chock f ull of exceptional programs - the 
utilities are especially useful . The games are some of the best - not just 
simple and uninteresting ones . You may pick them up at any meeting or have 
them mailed for $2.00 per disk addi t ional. They will come in a protective foam 
diskette mai ler . 

Also available for purchase by member s at a discount price is the new APPLE II 
REFERENCE MANUAL (replaces t he Red Ref erence Manual ) . The price of this manual 
is $17.00. You may pick it up at a meet i ng or have it mailed to you at no 
extra charge. 

1. New APPLE II REFERENCE MANUAL - $17.00 each 

2. PROGRAM DISKETTES 
Members: 15.00 per disk picked up at meeting 

7. 00 mailed to you ••• 
Non-members : 8.00 per disk picked up a meet ing 

$10.00 mailed to you ••• 

Volume !- -Utilitie s I 0 
Volume 2 - -Utilities II 0 
Volume 3- - Game s I 0 
Volume 4 --Games II 0 
Volume 5 - - Games III 0 
Volume 6 -- Games IV 0 
Volume 7 --Games V 0 
Volume 8 - -Utilities III 0 
Volume 9 - -Educational I () 
Volume 10-Math/Science 0 
Volu me 11-Graphics I 0 
Volume 12-Games VI 0 
Volume 13-Games VII 0 
Volume 14- IAC Utilities IV () 
Volume 1 5- Games: VIII 0 
Volume 1 6 -Utiliti~s V 0 
Volume 17-Graphics II 0 
Volume 18 - Education II 0 
Volume 19 - Communications 0 
Volume 20 - Music 0 
Volume 21-Appl e Orchard 0 

TOTAL ORDER = $ 
Check here if you want these shipped---

NAME ------ - --------------------------------
ADDRESS --------------- --- ---------------------

CITY , STATE, ZIP ------ ---------------------------------

TELEPHONE ------- - - --- ------ ---------------------
Membership No.( 1st three digits aft er WAP on mailing label) ---------

Make checks payable to 

Send order to: 

"W~shington Apple Pi " 

Washi ngton Apple Pi- ATTN: 
PO Box 34511 
Washi ngton, DC 20034 

Librarian 

Amount 


